Our Purpose
What we need is you! By
showcasing different stamps,
postcards, letters, and postal
history, every reader learns
more about WWII military
strategies, propaganda,
personal tragedies, and the
courage of those afflicted
during the deadliest war in
human history.

We in no way condone,
promote, accept or even
tolerate the actions or ideas
of Nazi Germany; instead,
we promote the study and
research of German stamps
and postal history to better
understand this difficult
time.

The
TRSG

“Third Reich Study
Group”

Under the Guidance
of the Germany
Philatelic Society
USA

Our Journal
We publish a quarterly
journal, The Third Reich
Study Group Bulletin,
where readers bring us
their materials, articles,
and questions, allowing
all of our readers to be
continuously learning
more.

Third Reich Study Group
•••

25 Parkwoods Dr. Norwich,
CT 06360
•••
ctkolker@mail.com
•••
www.trsg-usa.com

TRSG
A Study Group for WWII
Stamps
www.trsg-usa.com

HOW DO I JOIN?

What We Study:

Easy! Just go to the website
(www.trsg-usa.com) and
leave us your e-mail. We
don’t do spam, and we don’t
give it to anyone. We just
want it to let you know when
the journal is ready.

•

German Stamps

•

Postcards

•

Propaganda Cards

•

Judaica Material

•

POW mailings

Yes, it really is that simple.
And if you just want to view
the on-line version, it is
absolutely free!

•

And so much
more!

The Third Reich Study Group
Bulletin
Published Quarterly
Jan., April, July, Oct.

Full-color, peer-reviewed with fresh material
from some of the leading experts on our
subject in the world!

Why is it free?
Because we love stamps, and
we love history. Our mission
is simple: to promote lifelong learning in philately
(stamp-collecting) and
history. Join us on our
quest!

History, despite its
wretching pain,
cannot be unlived,
but if faced with
courage, need not
be lived again.
-

Only one thing
missing……
Join today! With no risk,
and a ton to learn and share,
the TRSG Study Group is
your opportunity to converse
with world-class experts and
beginners alike about WWIIera stamps and history. All
we need is you!

Maya Angelou

